
Advocacy Successes! 
How will these changes impact you and 

your community?
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The WA legislature just passed 
the biggest investment in early 

learning in state history!

The Fair Starts for Kids Act: A plan to 
dramatically expand our state’s 
commitment to early learning over 
several years.

The capital gains tax: Paid by the 
wealthiest 2% individuals that would 
make longterm investments in child 
care.

A $2 billion budget investment in 
2022-23: Paid in large part by COVID 
relief funding from the federal 
government for early learning.

Affordable healthcare plans: SB 5377



These changes are critical to CCR’s mission by 
making it possible for:

more children to have access to early learning opportunities in the 
settings that are best for them and their families, 

supporting providers in caring for kids, 

investing in mental health, 

Supporting dual-language care,

funding for projects that support racial equity, 

creating a language access plan at DCYF, 

and more chances for DCYF to be held accountable for doing this 
work equitably. 
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How will these changes impact our 
community?



Changes for families

• More families are eligible for Working Connections Child Care 
starting Oct. 1, 2021: The new eligibility cutoff is 60% SMI, and will 
increase gradually until 2025.

• Reduced copays for Working Connections Child Care to make them 
more affordable 

• Parents that are enrolled in school (an AA or technical college 
program) will not have to meet the WCCC work requirements

• ECEAP slots have been expanded for school day, full day, and 
summer



Changes for early learning professionals
WCCC Rate increases:
• Base rate reimbursement raised from 

the 65th to the 85th percentile 
starting July 1

• Level 3.5 rate for FCCs increase of 2% 
starting July 1, 2021

• Rate increase for FCCs offering non-
standard business hours by $10/child 
per month starting July 1, 2021 

• Infant rate enhancement: 5% increase
• Dual language rate enhancement (TBD 

what the rate will be)
• Developing the cost of quality model

• COVID relief grants

• Healthcare premium assistance for 
child care employees

• ECEAP slot rate increase of 10% 

• Complex needs fund for child care

• Scholarships and other professional 
development funds

• More funding for capital projects, 
including a new small renovations 
fund

• Waiving early learning facility impact 
fees
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Changes for kids in 
licensed care
• Trauma-informed care supports

• 6 more new Infant Early 
Childhood Mental Health 
consultants across the state

• Equity grants for early learning 
programs



Changes for multilingual and non-English 
speaking communities
• DCYF to hire two temporary language access coordinators with specialties in 

Spanish and Somali to address immediate language access needs at the 
department related to COVID-19 child care relief and recovery in department 
programs

• DCYF to create a language access plan: Recommendations for a continuous 
improvement model of measuring progress and success in language access at the 
department.

• Providing language access support to child care providers during the grant 
application process including: Translation services, community-based support, 
etc. 

• Dual language rate enhancement (TBD what the rate will be)
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Changes for Family, Friend 
& Neighbor care

• $0.35 cent per hour 
increase for FFNs using 
WCCC 

• Expansion of Play & Learn 
groups!

• Eligible for equity grants



Changes for the early learning system

• Funding is provided for public-facing data tools that DCYF will use to track 
equity goals and outcomes related to early learning investments. 

• Funding for a new provider payment system and other system changes 
necessary to distribute the grants and implement Fair Start for Kids. 

• Creates a community oversight board for the implementation of the Fair 
Starts for Kids Act that includes parents, providers, and FFN caregivers.

• Report on overpayments due on July 1, 2021. 

• Youth development workgroup

• Planning grants for organizations & local governments to promote more 
child care



Other important changes

• COVID relief fund for undocumented immigrants

• Working Families Tax Credit

• Rental assistance

• Extended unemployment benefits

• Expanding broadband services
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Thank you 
advocates!!


